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THE FLOOD OF 1886 - just seventy-five years ago - was one 
of the worst on record in the City of Montreal. The waters 
covered the approach tracks and yard of the Grand Trunk Rail

way's Bonaventure Station to a depth of several feet. stopping 
train traffic and marooning passenger cars in a large "Lagoon". 
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A t the March 8th meeting, the 
following persons were elected to 
regular membership in the Association : 

Mr. Gilles Doyon 
Mr. Elliott Durnford 
Mr·. I.E. Langlois 
Mr. John Sanders 
Mr. E.A. Sprenger 

A t the same meeting, the follow
ing junior member was elected: 

Mr. Keith Smith 

The following persons were intr
oduced, for the first time, for later 
election to membership in CRHA; 

Mr. A.E. Bremer 
Mr. Yvon R. Cormier 

The Chairman of the Membership 
Committee, Mr. Stephen Cheasley, 
has asked that members give at least 
six weeks' notice of any changed of 
address, so that the "News Report" 
may be diverted to new places of res
idence. The Association's staff is a 
completely voluntary one and all ad
ministrative work must therefore be 
done in the members' leisure time. 
This excuse must also serve for any 
Ii ttle inconsistencies or overs ights 
which may occur from time to time; 
3.S in all organizations of our type, 
the work burden is being carried by 
a very small group of dedicated and 
conscientious persons. 

THE MARCH MEETING 

There may have been a few unen
lightened souls who did,not attend the 
March meeting, at which Mr. Jack 
Beatty held forth . on the trials and tri
bulations ofa railway passenger agent. 
If there are, they have our sympathy, 

since they missed a most memorable 
contribution to CRHA entertainment. 
Mr. Beatty possesses that happy ex
pertise at the recounting of experien
ces which holds the attention of his 
audience; his facile turn of phrase ev
okes memory of a fellow Calgarian of 
another era, "Eye Opener Bob" Ed
wards. It didn't come out in his talk, 
but JackBeatty used todrive a street
car in Calgary. We all hope that he 
will give a i'return engagement" in 
the not-too-distant future, and draw 
again from his seemingly-inexhaust
ible fund of wit and anecdote. 

******* 
THE MUSEUM FUND 

The Associa·tion acknowledges, 
with thanks, the undernoted dona tions 
to the Museum Fund; 

Mr. W. Williams ............. $ 10.00 
Banque Canadienne Na.tionale 500.00 
Dow Brewery Limited ...... . 
Mr. Elliott Durnford ....... . 
The Provincial Bank of 

Canada .•.••....•.•.•.•.•.•• 
Toronto-Dominion Bank .... 
Canadian Bronze Company. 

TOTAL ..................... . 
Previously acknowledged .. . 

500.00 
5.00 

100.00 
500.00 
200.00 

$1815.00 
4035.00 

GRAND TOTAL ........... $5850.00 

The readers are cordially in-
vited to lend their support to the 
Museum Project by making con
tributions. Receipts will be issued 
for all contributions, which are 
deductible from Canadian taxable 
incomes. 

Ch~ques or money orders for the Mu
seum Fund should be made payable to 
the Canadian Railroad I'-Iisto,rica 1 Ass-
0ciation' and sent . to Mr. A~S. Wal
bridge, Treasurer, CRHA, Box 22, 
Station "B", Montreal 2, Canada. 
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THE CANADIAN 

Street Railway Centenary 
OOURING THE COURSE of this year, 
l.!UJ 1961, there will occur the cen-

tena ry annive rsa ries of Canada's 
first two street railway sys tems, those 
of Toronto and of Montreal. It is to 
be hoped that these important mile
stones will be observed in suitable 
fashion; we understand that the Upper 
Canada Railway Society has tentahve 
plans to mark the Toronto centennial 
which occurs in September, while we 
in CRHA hope to cooperate with the 
Montreal Transportation Commission 
in a suitable commemoration of the 
Montreal anniversary, which falls in 
November. 

While the story of the Toronto 
transportation system has appeared 
several times in print, notably in Mr. 
Louis Pursley's excellent book , and 
also in the TTC publication "Wheels 
of Progress", that of Montreal has 

Y 0 r k v 

never been detailed. Though it is our 
intention to produce a specialized 
publication later in the year, we will, 
as a consequence, give a little more 
detail herein on the origin of public 
trans porta tion in Montreal. 

The street railways of Toronto 
and of Montreal have more in comm
on than their year of origin. They 
were both built by the same street 
railway entrepreneur, Alexander Eas
ton, who hailed from the United States. 
Though the system in Montreal was 
incorporated before the Toronto com
pany, the latter employed the services 
of Mr. Easton first, with the result 
that the Toronto Street Railway was 
open and running on Septembe r 11 th, 
1861, some two - and - a-hal[ months 
before the Montreal City Passenger 
Ra ilway, which was officially inaugur
ated on November 26th, 1861. 
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The Toronto Street Railway. which 
was incorporated on May 29th. 1861. 
had already received a franchise for 
thirty years. from the city of Toronto. 
Following its incorporation . a similar 
franchise was granted by the village 
of Yorkville. which adjoined Toronto 
on the north. the COlnmon boundary 
being Bloor Street. Mr. Easton be
came president of the Toronto syste,n. 
and construction got under way at once. 
on the initial line. which extended from 
the stables. barns and offices of the 

MONTREAL CITY PASSENGER 
RAILWA Y 

In the latter part of 1859. the City 
Council of Montreal received three 
applications for permission to oper
a te a horse-powered railway in the 
city. The two first applications came 
from private individuals. Theodore 
Adams of Harrisburg, Pa., and Will
iam Parker of Montreal. Five weeks 
later, on December 8th, a further app
lication was made by the Montreal & 
Champlain Railroad Company, which 
operated a steam railway extending 
from Montreal to Plattsburg, N.Y •• 
and another from St.Lambert to Rous
es Point. In January, 1860, the Mun
icipal Council voted in favour of awar
ding the franchise to the latter com
pany, which was subsequently embod
ied in Montreal By-Law No.265. It 
took the Directors of the Montreal & 
Champlain Railroad more than a year 
to obtain the enabling legislation, but 
this was finally accomplished on May 
18th, 1861, when the Legislature of 
the Province of Quebec passed the act 
(24 Victoria, cap.24) incorporating the 
Montreal City Passenger Railway Co
mpany. The Company was capitalized 
at $300,000, and was enabled to exer
cise its powers once one-third of this 
amount was subscribed and 20% of 

railway at the rear of the Yorkville 
Town Hall. down Yonge to King. thence 
east on King to St. Lawrence Market. 
Four car's were ordered froLD Phila
delphia, U.S.A .• and they were on hand 
for the official opening of the line. 
which caine about on September 11 th, 
1861. This was Canada's first street 
railway line. 

Seven days after the Toronto sys
teln went into operation. Mr. Easton 
travelled to Montreal to start const
ruction in that city. 

this portion paid up. The terms for 
operation of a street railway were 
liberal, except that the Company was 
specifically forbidden to employ steam 
for this purpose. 

Formal organization took place on 
August 9th, 1861, when William Mol
son, John Ostell, William Dow, John
ston Thompson and William Macdon
ald were elected Directors of the MC 
PRo On August 17th, the contract for 
construction was awarded to Alexan
der Easton, then employed in building 
the Toronto system. 

Easton set to work on September 
18th, and met wi th little d iffi culty, ex
cept that the residents of Great St. 
James Street (as it was then known) 
were opposed at first to the laying of 
rails in this still-partly-residential 
street. Further, a plan to build a loop 
line in the west end of the city, by 
way of St.Antoine, Canning and St.Jos
eph (now Notre Dame St. West) streets, 
was frustrated by failure to obtain 
permission from the Montreal & Cham
plain Railroad to cross its tracks at 
Canning Street. 

Late in November, the rails were 
laid from McGill Street to the barns 
a t Harbour Street, along what is now 



Notre Dame. The line was single-tr
ackedwithpassing sidings, except that 
the cars looped by going west on St. 
James from Place d' Armes, south on 
McGill, then east on Notre Dame. 

The official opening took place on 
Tuesday, November 26th, 1861. The 
account which follows, which appeared 
in the Montreal "Gazette" for Novem
ber 27th, was crowded from the front 
page by news of the internal war in 
the United States; this was the time 
of the "Trent" affair, when the British 
Empire very nearly entered the war 
on the side of the Confederacy, and 
the expectancy that Canada would be
come involved and SO be forced to de-
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fend its frontier for the second time 
in half a century, against the United 
States, was sufficient to claim jour
nalistic priority. 

" .•... At noon the four cars, now in 
the city, were drawn from the Royal 
Horse Bazaar to the track on Great 
St. James Street opposite the Post 
Office, and thence drawn to the Place 
d'Armes. At two 0' clock. Mr. Mor
land • . the President, and the Directors 
of the Company. and a number of fr
iends proceeded over the track to the 
east end of the line. The cars were 
each drawn by two horses and although 
the streets were very much crowded 
by sleighs and carts, suffered but lit-
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This month's diagram •••.•..••• (Notes by O.S.A. Lavallee) 

CANADIAN PACIFIC T-2 CLASS SUBURBAN ENGINE -------------------------------------------------------------

WHEN WE THINK of suburban tank 
engines. we usually think of Canadian 
National's X-IO class 4-6-4 engines 
which were used in the Montreal sub
urban service until a scant two years 
ago. In actual fact. these engines are 
not tank engines at all. but are rather 
of the "Forney" type in that the fuel 
supply is carried on the same frame 
as the locomotive. 

In this respect. the X-lOs differed 
from other Canadian National suburb
an engines. such as the 4-4-2Ts. one 
of which was illustrated in these pag
es some time ago. and the 0-6-0Ts. 
illustrated by No.247 in the Museum 
Train. All of these types were in
herited by the CN from the Grand Tr
unk. where such locomotives met with 
a great deal of favour. 

Since examples of the 4-6-4 and 
0-6-0 GTR types exist. it is not like
ly that they will become unfamiliar to 
the Canadian rail bobbyist. Many 
other types. however. have gone by 
the way. and those of us who remem
ber them tend to be classed as 'bld
timers" by the newer generation. 

Among the examples which have 
now disappeared are the Canadian 
Pacific's T-2-a class 4-6-4T engines 
which were in use around Montreal 
until they were scrapped in 1934. The 
CPR had introduced such engines as 
early as 1893 when a very light4-6-4T 
was built to operate between Montreal 
and Point Fortune. Que.. in the em
bryonic days of the Montreal suburban 
service. This engine. No.624. was 

really only a standard CPR Brown 
4-6-0 design augmented with a four
wheel trailing truck and side tanks. 
but it was quite successful. so much 
so that in 1910. CPR Angus Shops un
dertook to build two larger and heav
ier machines for the same service. 
Nos. 1991 and 1992. following them up 
with a third unit in 1912. The other 
two were renumbered 5991 and 5992 
in the year that the third one. No.5993. 
was built. 

Unlike the GTR 4-6-4s. which 
were to follow in 1913. these CPR 
locomotives were true side-tank en
gines. They were employed for many 
years in the Montreal "Lakeshore" 
service. to Vaudreuil. Rigaud and to 
Point Fortune. As the trend to sub
urban living grew. however. and the 
trains became heavier. the T-2-a' s 
were relegated to secondary services 
on branch lines. 

No. 5991. spelled off occasionally 
by No.5993. worked the Montreal (Pl
ace Viger) to St. Eustache service. 
while the CPR still had service to 
that community by means of a branch 
from Ste. Therese. Que. No. 5992 
was the "regular" on the St.Gabriel 
Subdivision. extending from Lanoraie. 
through J oliette. to St. Gabriel. One 
of the writer's earliest childhood 
memories is of this engine on the 
"push-and-pull" train (for thatis what 
it was) on this branch. The engine 
pulled a baggage car and a coach. the 
latter's rear vestibule being fitted 
with a large wooden gate on which was 
mounted a -standard locomotive head-

ML W ERECTING DRA WINGS - Beginning this month. we are 
offering full-size prints of Montreal Locomotive Works erec
ting drawings. for sale to members. See page 52 for details. 
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light, supplemented by an air whistle, 
which was in the charge of the rear 
end brakeman whe n the train was back
ing up. Quick acceleration was the 
intended characteristic of the T-2s, 

.and the train ran with equa l facility in 
either direction. 

This month, we are able to rep 
roduce one of Mr. G.A . Parker ' s eX 
cellent scale drawings of a CPR tank 
engine of the T - 2 - a class, all of which 
were scrapped in 1934, when E classs 
4 - 6 - 0s and G -l class 4 - 6-2s replaced 
them in their branch line duties. 
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* During the months of January and February, Canadian Pacific's Glen Yard 
at Montreal took on an old time appearance, as palls of smoke and billows 
of steamy vapour rose into the air. Failure of stationery steam boilers 
in the yard, apparently brought about by settlement of the foundations, 
saw quite a number of steam locomotives fired up and sent from St. Luc 
Roundhouse to meet the emergency. In the coldest weather, as many as 
seven steam locomotives were connected to the heating lines in various 
parts of the yard. Several other engines were kept under steam in the 
roundhouse, ready for use when any of those in use had to move to re
plenish coal supplies. Each tender was provided with a hose, connected 
to the yard water supply. Engines used included 4-6-2 No. 2409, 4-6-4s 
Nos. 2816, 2819, 2827 and 2839, and 2-8-2s Nos. 5162,5325,5361,5362, 
5405 and 5411. They moved between St. Luc and Glen Yard under their 
own power. 

* It is reported that British Columbia Electric Company intends to sell its 
transit operations in Victoria, Vancouver, North Vancouver and New 
Westminster, and its subsidiary Pacific Stage Lines, if a suitable offer 
can be obtained. Its railway freight operations would be continued with
out effect. 

* Financially, 1960 was a poor year for Canadian railways. The House of 
Commons was informed in Ottawa on March 15th that Canadian National 
Railways suffered a record deficit of $67,496,000 in 1960. This deficit 
will be met out of Government revenues as has been the case with defic
its in other yea rs. The previous record defici twas $ 54,314,000 in 1938 
and that of 1959 was $43,588,000. The British Columbia provincial 
government voted a $5,000,000 advance to the Pacific Great Eastern 
Railwayj the government, owners and operators of the railway, were ad
vised that the PGE had suffered a loss of $2,900,000 in its 1960 operat
ions. The advance received the support of the government opposition in 
view of the railway's value in developing northern British Columbia. 

* Canadian Pacific's new 27,300-ton passenger vessel "Empress of Canada" 
underwent sea trials between March 7th and March 12th, after leaving 
the fitting-out quay at the yard of Messrs. Vickers-Armstrong at Walker
on-Tyne, England. The ship sailed to Liverpool to prepare for her maid
en transatlantic voyage, which will put her in Montreal on May 1st. 

* According to a recent decision of the Board of Transport Commissioners, 
Canadian National Railways may abandon approximately eighteen miles 
of line extending from Amaranth to Alonsa, Manitoba, at any time after 
June 1st, 1961. 

* Late in 1960, Canadian Pacific announced the sale of its British Columbia 
Coast Service vessels "Princess Elizabeth" and "Princess Joan" to 
certain Greek shipping interests. 

* Canadian National Railways will discontinue its Montreal-Granby passenger 
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service effective Monday, May 1st, 1961, in accordance with a decision 
.on a . eN application to abandon the service recently handed down by .the 
Bo.ard of Transport Commissioners for Canada. 

* Canadian National Railways 4-8-4 class U-2-e steam locomotive No.6l67 
will be used on e x cursions out of Toronto a number of, times during the 
coming spring and summer. Two of the excursions will be sponsored by 
the Upper Canada Railway Society, and . others by varioys groups and in
dividuals in the Toronto area •. Further details on ,the UCRS trips may be 
had by writing t,o that Society at Box 122, Terminal '.'A", Toronto', Ontario. 

" Old Sydney Collieries ,steam locomotive No.25, a 2-4-0 ,tender engine built 
by Baldwin nearly sixty years ago, and hitherto used on the Dominion 
Steel &. Coal Company's subsidiary railway betwe,en Sydney Mines and 
North Sydney, was recently moved to Stellarton. N.S., for use at a DOSCO 
subsidiary mine at that place, as a temporary replacement for two other 
engines presently out of service. Diminutive No.25, which has been 
promised to the Associationfor display in the museum when it is ultim
ately retired, was shipped, complete w.ith four-wheeled tender, on one 
CNR flatcar, for the l75-mile run from the Sydneys to Stellarton. No.25 
was built originally as a 2-4-4 tank engine, but was rebuilt later into its 
present condition. 

* Comox Logging &. Railway Company, on Vancouver Island, are at pre s ent 
using a Baldwin diesel locomotive which apparently does all workj this 
engine has apparently resulted in the retirement of four steam locomot
ives. It was purchased from the United States Army in 1960. 

* A railway exhibit will form part of the historical display at the Crysler 
Memorial Park a few miles east of Morrisburg, Ontario, when the Park 
is opened officially in June of this year. The exhibit, consisting of ex
Canadian National Railways E-IO class 2-6-0, restored as Grand Trunk 
Railway No.1008, and a GTR passenger car, and the former Aultsville 
station of the GTR, later CN, will be only a small part of the Park area 
as a whole, which will include an impressiv e re-siting of the monument 
commemorating the Battle of Crysler's Farm in the War of 1812, and a 
complete Loyalist-period "Upper Canada Village". Tj-lerailway station 
is' placed beside a section of the eN Montreal-Toront~ main line, which 
was abandoned and moved sev~ral miles inland as ' a result of the Sea~ay 
preparations several years ago. The track on which the engine and coach 
are placed, in front of the station, is an actual section of the' .main ,line 
tra'ck~ Exhibits in the station will be of a railway natuie;"ana will i'hc1ude 
station and locomotive models, and an all-time railway map of the "Sea
way Valley", showing railways existing and abandoned, dates of opening 
and abarido~ent, cor'i:>orate details of railway companies'; old and nev,; 
names of stations, and many other de1;ails. The operator's officein the 
station, whose interior is to be completely v~rnished in period inan:ner, 
will contain all of the usual-appurtenances of railway statio'ns ;':' in:'~'tuding 
telegraph instruments, ticket 'cases, posters', copy ~re s's,' and ahtique 'stove. 
The Park is the effort of the Ontario-St.Ulwrence Deveio1>;neM:' Cb'~n1-
ission, and represents many y 'ears 'of painstaking work on the part of the 
me.mbers of that body. The date; 'and dthe'r ;details, will be given in a 
forthcoming -issue of this publications., "" '. ' ;'5,' 

*******"** 
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ERECTING DRA WINGS OF CNR 
4-8-4 TYPE LOCOMOTIVES 

Orders will be received from 
lnembers and subscribers, up to May 
15th, 1961 , for blueprints or white
prints, whichever preferred. of Can
adian National Railways 4-8-4 types 
of classes U-2-c (Nos.6140-6159) and 
U-2-e (Nos. 6165-6179). There are 
two prints in each set, both in I ~ " sc
ale. one side elevation and one con
taining sections and end elevations . of 
the engine only. All order s mus t be 
accompanied by remittances , and they 
will be held until the closing date, 
when the appropriate number of prints 
can be made and the tracings filed 
away again. 

C.R.HA. News Report 

We have chosen this method to 
dispose of prints from the extensive 
collection of tracings of MLW steam 
locomotives, which were furnished to 
our Association· several years ago. 
We are unable. until the museUln has 
full-time staff, to handle detail orders 
for various drawings. so we have 
chosen thi s method of s electing and 
offering prints of certain drawings 
available for limited periods of time. 
If the response is encouraging, other 
selections will be made. possibly on 
a monthly bas is. and other types of 
locomotives "featured" in this way. 

Remember, we cannot accept any 
orders which are received later than 
May 15.th, 1961, in Montreal. 

0-0-0-0-0-0 

CNR 4-8-4 Class U-2-c, side elevation 

" " " ends and sections 

" U-2-e, side elevation •••••••••••••••..•• 

" " ends and sections .•••.•.•.•••••• 

(Prices include postage and handling charges) · 

$2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 

These prices are for members and subscribers only, and only one 
print of each drawing will be sold to anyone individual at this price. 
Those who are not members or subscribers may obtain them for $2.50 
per print. Orders, with remittances in Canadian funds, at par in Mon
treal, should be sent to "Blueprints", CRHA, P.O.Box 22, Station "B", 

Montreal 2, Cana da. 
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